
Opening to Spirit

Imagine that golden white light or a light in your minds eye,  surround it with pink, so that only love can come in and 

you only radiate love out. Grow the light throughout your body, filling it.

Grow the light outside your body, raise it up to a higher frequency of love and light. 

See the light fill your auric field,  grow that field larger now, feel the lightness of its weight and energy body.

Ask your spirit guide and gatekeeper guide to come in. You will feel a shift when they enter your energy field.

AcknAcknowledge them and thank them for coming to assist in your connection with Spirit.

Listen and see what their response feels like. 

You can make an opening statement with this, such as:

As we open this circle, we step forward to connect with Spirit in truth and  in love, 

and as we sit protected by our gatekeepers and angels, we welcome, now,  in those in spirit, who wish to do the same, 

for the highest and most positive good of all involved.

I I would like to ask my mediumship guide (or guide of your chosing) to connect with the sitters guides and loved 

ones in spirit, in order to bring  us a message at this time.

Closing

We are affirming that the circle is now being closed and we wish to thank those who have been of influence and ask 

them to step back at this time.

I I would like to Thank the sitters guides and loved ones for coming today and I send my spirit guide  love and grati-

tude for helping to bring this message through today. At this time we  ask them to now move the sitters loved one 

and themselves out of  this/myspace.

We ask our Spirit guide that the energy built up in this session now be released into the universe to be used for good. 

See your energy bubble slowing and bring it back in, shrinking it down and disconnecting. 

Again affirm: Thank your Spirit guide and gatekeeper guide for assisting you here today and I am now  closed from 

communicating at this time. I usually make a crossing motion with my hands by my throat as if to say “cut.”

Opening and Closing Prayers and statements
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